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Grace Church. Wentworth Teachers’ 
Annual Outing DESTROYING MUSTARDKKV H. J I.EAKH, M. A . Rector

Tint Sunday after Trinity

11 it. in.—The Rich Man ami 
latzarit*.

7 p. in.—Worry in Business Life, 
sin in hiill> Life.

Thiuxlay If..10 p. m. W. A. meets
in Pari.-h Hall.

<tl t How to Oet Kid ol e Very Un
welcome Weed.This year the popular oufing ot 

the Wentworth Teachers and their 
frie m Is will be held at Wahaaso I'ark 
on Saturday. All the friends of the 
teachers who in former years took 
them on various trips are heartily 
liiviiisl to lie prt'Meiit this year as the 
guests of tlm teachers. The lollow- ; 
in g program ot sports will he con- 
dueteil.

Iron Nulphate Will Give Ha tie fee non 
—Clean Cultivation Will Eradl- 
rale Bladder Campion or Cow 
Hell — Fitting the Horae Collar 
an Art.

(Contrtbut<*d by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

ment ot

Knox Church Following Is a continuation of last 
week's discussion on the beet meth-

RKV. J F. WKDDEKBURN, B. A . B I) 
Minister

Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m.

Sunils»/School and Bible Classes 
at ÎI.4Ô it. ni

ods of destroying certain weeds 
Baseball match, fi innings, melt to' affecting Ontario farms: 

hat and eutch with one hand, ladies Spraying With Iron Sulphate to Pre- 
„ . vent Mustard From Seeding In

lkith hands. Relay race, lour Iium Cereal crops.
each district. Ohdacle ia.-c. Bull j iron sulphate or copperas can be 
i i the ling. Saiidhiiu U;.me. Freud, ! successfully used to destroy mustard 

. In standing grain without Injury to
tag. I ug ol W ar. the crop.

Preparation of Solution.

I »

Methodist Church A 20 per cent, solution should be 
applied. This can be prepared by 
dissolving 80 pounds of iron sulphate 
in forty gallons of water. Irop sul
phate is dissolved quite readily In 
cold water. The solution should be 
strained through a cheese cloth, as 
It Is put into the spray pump tank. 
Tins will remove dirt and small par
ticles that are apt to clog the

LocalsRF.V. C. L. POOLE. B. D., Pastor 

Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

10 a. m. Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

The Y. P. S. meets on Monday 
evening at S o'clock.

A number from here are attending 
the Farmers" Picnic this week.New Stock Mr. Levi Shelton lias ojiened a nozzles.

Prayer Servie»* on Thursday even- butcher shop in the old Tay lor shop Time to APP!y- 
ing at S i Y lock. Apply on a calm clear day Just as 

soon as the first few plants In the 
fields show flowers. It is very Im
portant to spray early. If the plants

.he Library will be ,ipen Saturday are left too long the treatment is
not nearly so effective. If a heavy 

y rain comes within twenty-four hours 
after the solution Is applied, it will 
be necessary to spray again, 

lie Review is again doing business How to Apply the Solution.

• n Mill street.We will open our new store in the Post 
Office building, Main street, on Muring .lune. .Inly and August

Administrator Sale
evenings only.

Saturday, June 17th OF
Alter two weeks oT a tin*1

4 Valu, fcie Truck Craden Property
An ordinary hand pump barrel 

sprayer, such as Is employed to spray
A. !•!. Alton has rc-up. m il his frult trees m** b,e u®ed* or a potato 

sprayer can be rigged up to do this 
will be sold by Ri.bii ■ Auction on ,l ' ‘ 1,1 temporary 'I’.iarters at work. Many of the up-to-date sprav-
ihe premises on •»**». I'otts residence. PrB haVe a special broadcast attach-

ment for spraying weeds. These are
Monday, June 26, 1922

at the old .stand.Voiler instructions recciv.-d i'r ni 
<i»'<u\ Black. \ » in ' isfvitt ir »-i the 
Kstale of Wi'lta..; Via» !<. S-. then

with a new stock of staple groceries. We 
apperciate your past patronage and solicit 
the continuance of your trade and confi
dence.

M v.

excellent for large ureas, as they cov
er a wide strip at each round. Care 
must be taken to see that every 
Mustard plant Is covered with the 
solution il» the form of a fine 

The results of th« ten 
operative experiments 
Mustard may be prevented from seed
ing in oats, wheat or barley by spray
ing with a twenty per cent, solution 
of iron sulphate without any ser
ious Injury to the standing crop or 

with :i -«'i .vliat to the fresh seeding* of clover.—J. E.

Mr. A. Dale and Alton Brin, are
A the hour of m o'clock 1». in. by 'linking prepar.itinns to re-build their 

S Frank Smith. Auctioned, the fol- places of business.S. WEAVER. lowing valuable propelty. i.untidy:
All that, certain parcel or tr ie' ol 

land and premises in tie Tow: s p 
of West Flamboro in the County i f 
Wentworth cun mining by admeasure
ment four acres more or less and be-

Mr. <>. B. (irifün is building a 
n -i : •m‘.»« on the c.»rn<T o! Fbimboro 

f and Barton streets.

that

High Sehool pupils l.a.v very
ii g part of Lot Number Six in the '«»'>.-r confine»
Sixth Coneession of Wi st Flamhoro w orried expression these days. Kx- j Huwltt> ° A- College, Guelph. 
eniiVeyed by one .lohli C. Ross to 
Ola* Klspe'li Milieu no., -i •»•»'.I~ed. by 
a certain lived duly r<-g.stcr i l and 
being tb»* tmrtli gme ot -aid Lot.
This property ;> ehoj e gahl-u pro 
perty situate <»n the Guelph and 
Hamilton Highway a I out ten miles the detour through M r. Win. Reids cultivated and cross-cultivated with a 
front the City ot Hamilton. On the property, 
property i-. situate a good frame
house ban1*, barn and oth r si ita'de 
mu buildings, well watered, eonxeniet continue in the grocery b in ss n. should be repeated frequently enough

opening ih ir to PrtiVeut Hie plant making any 
1 "* growth above ground until It is time

to put in a hoed c-op. which must be

ulus are on this week. Method of Cultivation For the Eradi
cation of Bladder Campion 

or Cow Bell.Work on the bridge over t - C. I*. 
R. on I)und;i-i ,-trevt has «'omnuMiocd 
. nd workman are nmv busy grilling

Badly Infested fields should be
ploughed deeply In the fall and then

broad-shared cultivator in order to 
bn .tk up and weaken the under root-

Mr. .v W«m\er and d militer will stocks. In the spring this cultivation

to cliurehe* and school mill is well the villlage. They are 
adap t'd for carrying mi truck gard : 
ing or fur suh irhin residential pur- 

Ktiown as the residence ol

new store in the Post Office buiild- 
ing I hi* wit-k with a fr -h stork of thoroughly clean in order to be

effective. A well-cared for corn crop 
groceries. planted In hills so that It can be

cultivated both ways has been found 
Mr. F. W. ('ranker is erecting a to give excellent results. Special 

attention must be given to hoeing out 
any bladder campion plants which 
may appear in the corn crop

the late William Black.
Tin- piop-r’y will he sold subject 

to a icserve bid. T« n per cent, of
purchase money to le paid on I’n* very creditable r»*nvint block build- 
date of gale and the he,mice within ing mi Dundas street for the Post, 
twenty day> thm»after. For further uni " T ie new building ami mu* und which are not destroyed by cul-
partii'ulars ami vouditim of sale a,>- , , ,, , - . liV _ tivatlon. One fall and one spring’s
plv mi the premises lic.nye HI:,, k 1,1 ” a" ■ulM "npro'1 me"L °' r thorough cultivation, followed by a
. - . • . . .. . : I, ohi mm well cared for hoed crop, has beenAdministrator, to the Auctioneer, found to destroy practically all the
Knmk Smith.Waierd.iwn, or to W. T|ll. Wll,Auxiliary of (iraw hluddrr camplou In a licld. eicept in 
T. Evans, Bank of ( ominerce ( ham exceptionally wet seasons.—J. E.
hers, Hamilton. church extend a eordial invitation Howitt.

Ai h

to the ladies ol W’atereown and their 
friends to be piwuit at their annual 
Rose Tea *o he held on the lawn ol 
Mr. Robert Spence. Sr.. Main street
,m TlmiMliiy often.... .. June ïilud. ■"“I nciglilera for their many art» of

kindness during the terrible tire 
which destroyed both our store and 

The Third Annual Harden Party duelling We are also grateful to 
of St. Thomas R. Church will be the King's Daughters for their re- 
î'ehl on the evening id Wednesday, im uibraiice towards us in distress, 
duly fitli at the «'Id school grounds. itlto those who so kindly o|>cned 
X first i las.-» program will h« given their doors to receive each ami all 
Bob Wilson and Kenny Co.. Enter • »t uh. .mil also to all who have offer- 
tattlers of Toronto Part of the pro- c»l their assistance to help us at any 
needs will In* given lor a ma ride future date. Hoping that one and 
tablet in commeration ot the Water- all of you may never witness such a 
down hoys who made the supreme loss. Please accept, our thanks.

(L B. and Mrs. Stock wish to aacriflee in the great war. the tablet 
thank the King's Daughters ami the to he placed in the new Memorial 
many friends for their kindness dur- Hull. See large hills for complete 
ing their recent sad bereavement.

V
CARD OF THANKSWanted W e u t-h to thank our m my friends) A dinning room waitress and a 

good kitchen niaid at the Ameri
can Hotel. Waterdown. from •* to ♦>. Silver collection.

Martin Bowman

- --- -

General Insurance

WaterdownRhone 123J

A. Dale and Family.

See Carlisle July 1st Iprogram.

,
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Suppose This Were YOUR Home!

Carefully consider fire protection when you build or remodel
your home.

Every waking and sleeping moment you and your family 
•pend in an inflammable house you risk your lives.

Build for safety by using Gypsum Boeird and 
Gypsum Plaster.

Then all your partition» and ceilings will be made of materiel 
that can't bum—Gypsum.

Tight joints, no cracks or crevices, air-space insulation be- 
tween walls (all features of this type of construction), positively 
prevent the spread of heat and Aames.

Added advantages of Gypsum Board and Plaster
are their sanitary and sound-proof qualities.

Ask for the Gypsum Board booklet—it's free.

For Sflle By
HENRY SLATER, Waterdown
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEWW(

Iwued K very Thursday mornii g from the 
oftics, Dundee Street, Waterdown

O. H ('.RELINK 
Editor ami Publisher 
Mendier C. W. N A

WWOtf CUMVS

Fire! Burning Shinglesi
mm joflrr

F’iece» of burning Shingle» will carry a long 
(finance with the wind, and «tait other fire». 
Protect your»elf by rolling with Steel Shingle» 
or Corrugated Iron. I also have Steel Siding and 
Lath, both nf which aie a great aid in prevent
ing fire.

1* i : rPOINTS OF BTIQUETT1. N» w
tPeople Use Titles “Lady" and 

••Require” Without the Right.
More than one Canadian woman 

haa shuddered at the awful faux paa 
■he made when she Inadvertently 
addressed some knight's wife sa plain 
"Missus." As a matter of fact she 
was technically right, for strictly 
speaking the titles of knights and 
even baronets' wives are only 
"Dame.” but usage has long given 
them the courtesy title of "Lady" 
Which has become their official 
style of address. Even the eldest 
sons of peers who use distinct titles 
of their own are merely given them 
by courtesy as are the younger eons 
of dukes and marquis 
ert Cecil for Instance. But If any 
person undertook to call them 
"Mister" he would get an icy stare, 
which even if the outraged noble
man did not administer one of those 
subtle snubs which his kind Is an 
adept In handing out, would sa 
plain as paint, "Oh, you poor 
are you trying to be rude or is It 
Just • that a boob like you dpesn’t 
know any better?" So the social 
climber who wants to get 
with a Canadian knight's wife won't 
forget to prefix her name with the 
"Lady" which Is her due.

Last among titles of honor is the 
familiar "Esquire" which to-da 
affixed in abbreviated "Esq." to 
ters addressed to all and sundry. 
In olden times as everyone knows an 
esquire was the gentleman attend
ant attached to a knight and who 
frequently won knighthood himself. 
Subsequently the title developed into 
the looser one of squire, signifying 
any untitled English country gentle
man. Under a general sort of iule 
Burke declares that the persons en
titled to the address of esquire to
day are: sons of peers and lords of 
Parliament during the lives of their 
fathers; the younger sons of pe#rs 
niter the death of their fathers; the 
eldest sons of the younger sons of 
peers and their eldest sons in per
petual succession ; 
baronets and the 
knights; Companions of the Bath and 
their eld
hut not solicitors; justice nf the 
1 face and mayors while in commis
sion or office; crown officials who are 
not merely clerks; persons styled 
esquires by the crown in their com
missions as sheriffs, officers in m*» 
army and navy, etc.; lawyers in 
Dominions like Canada where the I 
departments of barrister and solicitor 
are united. But Burke notwithstand
ing there has always been dispute as 
to who were entitled to the affix 
esquire, and even in England where 
it is not bandied about on tetters 
nearly so freely as in Canada, 
"esquire" is given to an 'nfinitcly 
greater class of people than that pre
scribed above.

M3
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W. H. REID tec:
Waterdown Ontario vi

J. C. MEDLARLord Rob- GUARANTEES YOU REAL VALUE
. wc sell it instead of other makes. It's of the 

highest quality in wire, galvanizing and workmanship—
u,<* h THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, 

LTD., HAMILTON, ONT., who guarantee it. 2it

That's whyIssuer of Marriage Licenses

Waterdown. Ont.
»'i

We can sell 
as you can

you this fence us cheap 
buy fence anywhere.y as 

fish. For Sale
ARTHUR SINCLAIRTwo Storey G-mcnt Mouse, hall, parlor 

| sitting room, doing room, upstair hall, 
! >i;r bed roou.s. bath room, franvatt.u h Waterdown, Ontarioa stand-in ment with breakfast room and kitchen, 
’urge cellar and cisn rr. hot air fu.mu-e 
;■!(•> Itio lights, g. „ci stable and barn, 
large lot, about 15 fruit trees, also other 
Mu.-dl fruits Apply to Albert Hemirigwax 
* nmn Street. WaterdownX ie 

let-» “Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

Don’t Wait For Weeks
For Sale 1 to get your watch hack when you 

want it repaired, but have it done 
promptly and at much less cost by

Holstein Pulls, fit for service 
R. Finit & Son. Millg Home-made Candy our 

Specialty Nelson Zimmerman
For Sale W. G. Spence "The Fine Watch Specialist

NX ateidown Opposite Post Office, Waterdown2 oil hanging lamps and „ 
number of hand lamps. Mrs. John
( rufeoe. L nion street

Mill Street

WantedAutomobile Wreckinj Local Representative to sell for tie 
d Rvliab!« K« nt! il Ni:r cue;I.
Lst of fruits ai.d ornamentals to offer, 
r-isivc terriioty. hi*fits c« m;..i>M»,iis. 

< -« me five * "ipnu nt. Write for full 
i a ti ulars to S c ne& V\ dlington. Ton-n

ail the sons of 
eldest sons of — DEPOT —

C. W. DRUMMONDest sons; British barristers. 16 Park Street South

Ontario

We have a hit • ■ *• upply of good 
used Parts for m.ift makes of cars, 
(’all in and save money. Ojhmi 
Evenings. l’hom». Regent .SJWO.

Hamilton

Agent for the :

For Sale
I

l av. n and White Indian Ru Gray-Dort Motor Cars
WATERDOWN, ONT.

Diuck Eggs f *r hatching. 7cc fer 
II. $1.50 for ?5. Apply to Mrs. 
Terry. Main - f. end 4t\ con.

Fer Sale
For Sale

t brame Barn 30 ft. x 33 ft. Ap- 
piy to J. C. Langford, W'atvrdown 
( )nt

iFresh Milk Jersey Cow. A real 
good one. J. J. Creen.

Pasture To Let• Whittaker” and "Debrett” issue 
publications concerning the 

great and the near-great, and in mat
ters of etiquette ‘Debrett" is consid
erably deferred to as an authority, 
but Burke's ponderous tome is by far 
the most complete. Near the back of 
it is a "Table of Precedence for the 
Dominion of Canada" which in 31 
grades, starting with the Governor- 
General and ending with retired 
judges, shows the relative positions 
of Canadian lieutenant-governors, 
chief justices, military and naval 
heads. Cabinet Ministers, Senators. 
M.P.'s, M.L.A.'s, etc. But respecting 
the democratic attitude of Canada it 
makes no attempt to go beyond offi
cial ranks and diplomatically says 
nothing whatever about the ladies.

annual Good pasture and plenty of 
sp ing water, $7 per

Wm. Julie. Waterdow n
!’or Salemonth

16 Brood Sows due in April 
Detroit Wax Butter Beans $2 per 
peck. $7 50 a bu. C. A. Newell, 
( ailisle.To Exchange

Holstein Cow milking well, due 
Oct. 1st, for old car in running 
hi ape that could be made into 
light truck. Apply at Reviev. ~ i oung Brood S .v.s with pigs at foot,

! Sow du - last of April. 1 Fresh Milch 
( .'W and I hi ;<vv II «J vis old, 15501b 
.*> 1 rank Smith, Wanrdown

For Sale
Office.

Wanted For SaleTwo Returned Men will do an> 
kind of work by trie hour or day. 
Apply to Harry Clark.

Brown Mare 8 > is. old, I 300 lbs 
( Good to woik single «>r double, 
(ieo. Leliuez. Phone 42-1 2.Why an Orchard Will Pay.

The planting of commercial apple 
orchards In the Province of Ontario 
is highly desirable for several rea-

Lost >\\:

Harry Hamer
PIANO TUNER

| Bunch of Keys on ring at the 
producing Schorl grounds on Wednesday.

Finder leave at Review Office 
reward.

1. Ontario is not 
enough good apples for home supply, 
but Imports annually from Nova Sco
tia, British Columbia, Oregon and 
California.

2 Production in Ontario ie likely 
to fall off still more because no com
mercial planting is being done. Very 
few commercial apple orchards have 
been aet out In tula Province since I 
1811.

3. Of the thousands of young trees &
set In the boom years of 1906 to 
1811 a large proportion haw al
ready passed out of existence, i rob- 
Ably not more than 20 per cent, of i 
the trees planted during those years ! 
will figure In the commercial produc- i 
tlon of the future, and certainly not 
mors than 40 per cent, of them are ... ,
alive and receiving reasonable atten- Waterdown 
tlon to-day.

4. The home orchard will never , , fci 1 117 1 1
again be an Important factor In com- In order to make room lor our VI NO# I frOOQ <MQ 
merclal apple production In this Pro- children's new wear. I am selling 
Tin»., bcc.mne jU» not large enough , half price 50 Bel» I’ricr,

No Men'» land. j ranging from $2.50 to $8 50.
In th»* north of the Province of 

Quebec there are still 260,000 square 
miles of unexplored country, ma*- j 
ing, with the 642,000 square miles 
in western Canada, a total of 801,000 
square miles.

I
Ml Keitli St Hamilton 

Older» can be left at Review

For Sale
NOTICE

All kinds of plain sewing dune 
Apply to Thus. Hunter, to order. Mrs. I lurry C I irk. Union IOne Covered W.i.mn and one <»|>«*n 

Wneon in good condition, h'Ml mile • vl« 
Will s»il , he»
Hamilton pi Lid. New Prices 4 \

Found
A pair of I oi toise Ri.n Glasses, 

apply at Review.

J. S. S. Mitchell 2235 Roadster 
Master 4 Roadster 
Master 4 Touring 
Master 6 Roadster 
Master 6 Touring

$1345
Teacher of Pianoforte

Phone 17-3
1390l
1430' IAll Kinds jOntaiio

I

Coal for Sale 
At Reasonable Prices

F. O. B. Waterdow n

W. LivingstoneM. A. Fulton H. SLATER
Carlisle OntarioHamilton WaterdownI 19 King St. Weal. Ontario

I

• I 1lii

mtr.

A. C. SINCLAIR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment
A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

Phone 186 Waterdown

Important to 
Those Who Care

How to Remove Dandruff 
How to Ship Falling Fair 
How to Color (irey Hair 
How to Reduce the Bust 

How to Eliminate Double Chin 
and a host of other valuable 

information on

Beauty Culture
Dr. Du Maurii'i'-i Kevilat intis ««I 

the : it nt Beauty Culture Die*
Si.CO I piiStige free).

S 'l'l by The B av.-r Drug. .Linn s 
South, Hamilton

Dr. Du Maurier, D D.M.A.ll.A
06 Ki.ig Street East

Hamilton
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DRAIN THE HILL*
Say It with Flowers Erosions Mein Considerable I en 

to Many Farms.

Tiling, 0|M»n Ditching and Tnrrarin*
Recommended—How to Plan and 
Do the Work—Why an Orchard 
Will Pay.Greenhouse Tulip Bulbs

$1 per 100

Hyacinth Bulbs
$2 per 100

THE CAUSE OF WARBLES readily nqueesrd out of the lump» at 
the proper time and should be de
stroyed to prevent their further 
development and thus lessen the 
number of flies for the coming sum
mer. If these precautions and sim
ple measures were carried out by 
rlittle owners each winter the occur
rence of warbles would be largely 
overcome, and a needless loss avoid
ed which In the aggregate Is very con
siderable as It Involves loss of con
dition. lessened milk production and 
damage to the hides—C. D. Mc- 
Ollvray. Principal Ontario Veterin
ary College, Toronto.

uled by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

tContrlb

The erosion of hil’stde* and thefiie tind Fly Annoy» Cattle and 
Injures iiitles. flooding of the land below by the 

eroded material has long been A 
worry and an economical lose to 
many farmers In hilly and moun
tainous sections. This can frequent
ly be prevented, and the method em 
ployed depends on the conditions ex
isting. such as the nature of the soil; 
light or heavy, the ateepn 
slope, and the type of agriculture 
practiced; pasture or tilled crops. 
The Value of "HhwpDrsIni."

Wet hillsides need as sheep pan-

How die Peut Operate*— Effects an<l 
|,ossr*k ftcTilbud—Prevention and 
Trentmml Warbles — Weeds
X vrsns Wlie.-it.

(Contributed t,y Ont*rlo Départi 
Agrli utture. Toronto.) of the

Tim nam» • warbles" Is applied to 
it rather c >r.::non condition uffecting 
cattle which I» characterised by the 
appearance of.small lumps along the 
buck and loins. The lumps gradually 
develop during the late winter 
months, and ns spring approaches the 
skin along the back and loins Is 
noticed to be covered with small 
rounded swellings about the sise of 
a small walnut. The lumps are quite 
tender at first, and when they be
come fully develop» d a round hole, 
surrounded by u little frothy matter, 
becomes noticeable In the centre of 
each little swelling. Through each of 
these little openings in the skin a 
grub or warble finally emerges. The 
explanation of the occurrence and 
development of warbles In cattle is 
rather Interesting.
The find Fly Is Responsible For the

The primary cause is the "Gad 
Fly." of which there are two varie- 

! ties technically termed the Hyderma 
1 bovis and the Hyderma lineata. 

These flies attack cattle while at pas
ture during the warm summer season,

Generous Cows Need Good Grain

The Saweli Greenhouses With the pasturing season at an 
end. every owner of dairy cowa lures may be much Improved by what 
should begin to plan his winter feed- are sometimes called "sheep-drains.** 
Ing. Cows often suffer more for lack These are merely shallow open 
of feed between the time when the { ditches about 30 inches wide on top.
rnature Is good and the time when y Inches wide on the bottom, and
winter feeding in earnest begins than 15 Inches deep for removing the eur- 
they do after winter Is really at hand, face water. They are dug alantlngl* 
Every experienced feeder has learn- around the slope to intercept the 
ed that it Is easy to let cows decline flowing water and carry It in a
In milk ns a result of poor feed, but défini.e channel to a suitable outlet
very hard to bring them back. A at the base of the hill. The removed 
good production for the year is pos- earth should be thrown out on the 
Bible only when the cow is kept ut lower side to form a sort of embank- 
a high level of milk production all ment to the drain. The grade of the 
the time. ditch should not be so e.eep as to

Thu foundation of all good dairy give the water sufficient force to de
rations is a succulent feed, either 1 stroy the drain by either washing 
silage or roots, and a legume hay. away the hanks or digging the drain 
which means clover or alfalfa. Just itself deeper, and thus making tt 
as soon as the grass begins to get dangerous for the sheep and lambs, 
short, therefore, the feeding of silage Sub drains are sometimes necessary, 
and hay should begin. It never paya 
to scrimp on roughage. Let the cows 
have as much as they will eat up 

That is what a

6

WmmâfmidSnmt
No matter what you buy in kitchen utensils, de

mand that each article carry the SfigP trade-mark 
shown below. SMP Enameled Ware is safe to use; 
acids or alkalis will not affect it; it cannot absorb 
odors; cleans like china; wears for years. Tell the 
storekeeper you want either Terracing anti Draining.

A system of terracing Is quite uni- 
used to prevent destructive 

on hillsides. The terraces 
•rfeetly level, and of any 
;hen carefully seeded to 

grass At the time of rain the water 
spreads out evenly over the surface 
of these and then flows gently 
the slope below without suffi 
f'irce to wash away any portion of 
the hill and thus prevents 
"gullying."

For the drainage of tilled hill
sides a system of under-draina 
sometimes used successfully, 
amount of erosion of the land large
ly depends on Its condition. If the 
surface soil can be kept firm the 
erosion will be lessened. Soft spots 
on .he hillside, though, frequently 
occur as a result of seepage water 
from above which lias penetrated the 
surface soil and reached an imper
vious layer and thus deflected to 
the surface on the side of the hill. 
Water flowing over this with con
siderable force will naturally wash 

more easily than the firmer 
from this seepage water. 

Advantage of Tile Draining.

SMP^WWARE versull 
washo 
are made 
width, an

iyclean all the time, 
cow is for—to convert roughage into 
milk. pe:

d tA good grain mixture should con
tain at least three different feeds, 
one of which is rather high in pro
tein. A good 
of medium prt 
or barley four parts, oats or bran two 
parts, linseed meal one p 

u Id

Diamond Ware is a three-coated enameled steel, 
sky blue and white outside with a snowy while lin
ing. Pearl Ware is enameled steel with two coats of 
pear) grey enamel inside and out.

tneSmeet Metal Products Co °!»™”
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
EDMONTON VANCOUVCP^K^L^ CALGARY

jSJsmpL

uin mixture for cows 
jction is ground cornand are seldom troublesome during

make a 
glit, and

damp weather. They 
buzzing sound when In fli 
cattle when attacked by them become 
terrified to such an extent as to cause 
them to stampede, which Is coramon- 

The flies

The grain feed sho vary with 
the milk produced. The cow that is 
inilki ge is 

The
ng heavily is the one to receive 
itit rai grain allowance. A goodthe I

rule to follow witli reference to 
a .i.unit of feed, is to give one pound 
ui -rain to each three pounds or milk 
produced by a Guernsey or Jersey, 
and ou«f pound of 
and one-half pou 
Holstein.

ly known as "gadding, 
attack the lower parts of the body 
and the legs. They deposit their eggs 
in the hairs clos*- to the skin, and 

, in such a manner that the eggs are 
i firmly attached to the hairs, 
j a time the eggs are hatched, and the 
, larva or young insect passes down 

the hair follicle, through the skin, 
into the tissues.

! ment of the larva takes place in the 
tissues, and finally they succeed in 

« making their way to the region of the 
I back, which they appear to select for 

. i the last stage of 
t and form little lumps in the skin, in 

; i t ach of which a grub or 'warble” 
is present, which is the mature larva 
Finally the grub bores its way out 

j | through the skin and falls to the 
j ' ground, where it passes through the 
I | chrysalis nr caterpillar stage encased 

In a cocoon or shell-like covering, 
and is transformed into a pupa 
In about a month becomes ml 
•velopcd and emerges as the mature 
adult gad fly
F.fivcis and Loss Sustained.

in to each three 
a of milk by aAfter

Cultivate the soil at the earliest 
p tssible date ut which the land is in 
proper condition.

A sow With a litter of 13, 
ch ; I by March mont & Sons, 
t.vvr, England on October 8, 1919. 
has since had litters of 14, 18, 13 
ami 19. making a total of 77 in 22 
muni iis.

Further develop-

free'soil
their development.

If tile drains are so laid to inter- 
water. considerable 
prevented. If the 

is comparatively steep.

cept this seepa 
erosion cau 
hillside
drains laid at an angle to the in
cline will be more satisfactory. They 
will naturally intercept all of the 
Water tlywing through the soil above 
them. Also the grade will be less 
and the drains are not so liable to 
be affected by the water mo-ving slow
ly through them. If the slope is not 
*ery steep the drains may be laid 
down tin incline with satisfactory re- 
sul a Here the tile drains the land 
on both sides and no double draining

In this underdrainage 
benefits are again ohta 
water level is lowered, thus giving

Th» ......... . Vwlable Carden. mor'' r"ot rapacity to plants and the
prevention of surface washing by 

The home vegetable garden should allowing the wa er to pe 
a family int-rent il|l m* in- through the soil to the drains, thus 

hers "| t !.. family who are able to I carrying much plant food to the 
do so should take part in its culti- ! roots of the plants. R. C. MoffatL 
vation. riier»* is no better form of i o. A. College, Guelph, 
outdoor vxercis.- than moderate |
working in tin l. -me garden, and f. w j 
lines of recreational work will give 
greater returns for Un
employed.

Île

XX"hat to 1**ia it In Late GardenGREENE BROS. Carrots, bents and celery for win
ter use may be planted In the latter 
part of June.

Golden bantam corn to k. -'p up 
the sui 

Earl:

Supplies and Electrical Work
>ply for lato summer, 
y string beans and poaa to 

provide substitutes for meat.
F 'Sh and crisp vegetable as th« 

means of saving canned products ft r 
winter use.

Phone 146 Wat-rdown
The effects produced by gad flies 

end warbles are chiefly economic 
l.-sace, which the flics cause by 
w Trying cattle while at pasture dur
ing the summer time and lessoning

Seed sown in mid summer should 
bo planted In fr« ehly stirred soil and 
somewhat deeper than in apriir;, and 
the soil over the seed should be 

milk production, and the damage "firmed" inure carefnllv than usual 
which the warbles inflict to the skin. --------------- 1____

the general 
ined. The“Made in WaterdowiV’

thus lessoning the value of hides for 
tann.ng purposes. The extent of the 
injury done to hides through warbles 
is c Misiderable. and It is conserva
tively estimated that twenty-five per 
cent, of cattle hides are thus damag
ed each year, 
dealers do not want warbled hides, 
as the uses a grubby hide can he 
put to are Un ited, and as a result 
they are graded low and reduced in

Prevention ami Treatment.

Canadian Beauty netrate

Tanners and hide

Washing Tablets Home-made Spray Keeps Files Away.
Uy preventing flies front torment

ing the cows a much greater flow of 
milk Is obtained during 
months and the rcniaind 
talion period. The following home
made mixture Inis given good 
results. It is belt» r than several oth.v 
mixtures tried and q life us efficient 
us the prepared sprays costing a do! 

per gallon. It is made ns follows 
1 *8 qu rts of any standard coal 
dip.

1 4 quarts fish oil,
1 pint oil of tur,
1 quart coal oil.

pint oil of eucalyptus.
Mix in ton kallons of lukewarm 

soft water In which a bar ut laundry 
bus been dissolved, 

pray twice a day. in the morning 
after milking and In the afternoon 
when cows are brought in for sllag • 
nr green ft. ,t When a half-barrel 
cart with spray noesle attachment is 
used, two men can spray a herd of 
forty cows In ten minutes. This mix 
lure is not perfect and does not keep 
all the flies away and. furthermore, 
it leaves the coat rather harsh and 
causes dust to ad tv-re; however, It is 
very beneficial and practical.

Shelter from the hot sun of sum
mer must be provided If efficient and 
economical production Is to be 
expected.

The White Tablet in the Blue Package

For washing Clothes, Woolens 
Linoleums, Floors, Silverware 

Glass, Etc.
Farmers use them for cleaning Separators, 

Cream and Milk Cans
Get your supply now. For sale at

1 the summer 
er of the lac-

XX’hen potatoes are about si< inc'v s 
tall start spraying with Bordeaux 
miituro.

Various preparations have been 
recommended and used as repellants 
to ward off the attacks of gad files 
and prevent them laying eggs on cat
tle during the summer season. Local 
treatment of the hacks of cattle with 
a mixture of sulphur, oil ot tar and 
train oil is popular, but It would 
appear to be of little real arrvlce.
It is now generally considered that 
In districts where warbles are 
troublesome that the best course to 
he adopted is to keep the cattle un
der shelter or the shade of trees 
during the heat of the day in Hum
mer to prevent them being attacked 
by the files ns far as possible. Dur
ing the winter months the cattle 
should be examined every week, and 
If any of them are noticed to be .
uir»rleit with wnrblei the grub» \\mU Vi-r.u, Wheel,
should be squeezed out of their hacks ,, , „ ... ... ,
every few week, or at lea.t .me a ,. '=«*"""> remove, iron, the .oil
month. To facilitate the removal 4 “ a‘”,"r"‘é„“!„h'' a
....a a i..., .# ,. pounds of phosphoric arid for each
m.le a >. .vV.er arh ><"> -t Weed,. While I he ..me Weight
I limn enl.reed L ht.îe «I Wheat In grain and »traw renv'e.
hf*nIV "K î„ ë' .aâ ’ï -nly 12 2 pound, lit nitrogen and 2 a

little*0 Iodoform ï. MnÏ' 'nlnVment P”u"<** 1,1 phoapliofle «lid One toll 
1 . . . oln,n"‘"t of .urn wheat I, equivalent to a

applied. This ointment Is composed ,3.bu,het 
of one part of Iodoform and five parts 

( of vaseline, and Is very effective In 
■ klJÜ2J. the grubs.. The yubt can be

A Convincing Argument. 
"What's this?" said John Smith, 

as he canto upon I s wif< « n«-w sew- luring machine km-e d« • n in 
drift.

a snow

"Oh, 1 Just put It out there to keep 
your mower company." repli, d his 1
wife.

Cut the tirs» crop of alfalfa when 1 
starting to bloom.

The value of the motor truck ns 
an aid In marketing farm products 
is now well established. In bringing 
this about improved roada have been 
an essentia' factor.

*P
. -

Jas. E. Eagers Estate
and

W. G. Spence JWarm water, green feed and hot , 
mashes boost the egg production.f

The Farm
Timely Articles by the Ontario Department 

of Agriculture, Toronto
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ynniwimiiiiiiiiMiiHioiiiiiiiHitiii iiiiiiiiiiHiniuuiiniiwiiimiHNNHMiiiiiA VERY USEFUL SPRAY■

EIGER'S« Lime Sulphur With Arsenicels lor 
lhe Orchard.fr~'

1 A Combined kuiurlrhle mul liieectl- 
clde—<iei the Klght Arsenate of 
I<«mI — Hlomach Worm 
Preventable.

bulMl hy

1C7
©

4
(Contrl rlo l>»i»wrt 

Toronto |Noton Friendly Terms The Store off Quality

Men’s Furnishings

The time le egaln at hand for lay
ing plane for tbv summer care of the 
orchard and garden and nothing 
that can he done will be found to 
give better paying returns than the 
careful control of Insect and fungus 

1 attacks. It has been computed by 
reliable authorities that an annual 
toll of 10 per cent. Is taken by the 
Inroads of these vuomles of the farm
er on bis various crops and that this 
loss Increases many fold where pro
per precautions are not taken. In 
extreme cases complete destruction 
of some crop has sometimes been = 
known to occur through failure to ~ 
give care, or through neglect of the !T2 
right stops at the right time. SS

In this connection it will be found zz 
that there is nothing that can be —
done that will give more satisfactory = ns y Ie la • \ . n n i r*>
returns on the investment than a = If!611 S llgilt WCIgRl ijFfCD l/UCK I 21115
small outlay in money and time on ss « . « . . l rr l
spraying and dusting. But It must ! = 113306 With DClt StrapS and CUll DOttOIRS 
be done intelligently or time and ~ *
money will be squandered; and the 
leading essential here is the choice 
of the proper remedy and the correct 
compounding 

One of the

The figure 8 frowns on old-fashioned 
washday methods. For it is the magic fig
ure In the 1000 Cataract Electric Washer 
which forces the water back and forth 
through the clothes, in a perfect figure 8 
motion four times oftener than in the ordi
nary washer.

The swinging wringer is reversible, and 
also works electrically. The copper tub 
hasn’t one single part in it—nothing to lift 
out and clean after the wash is finished!

1 x
m
mMen’s Light Khaki Pants m?de in good g 

fitting styij vvilh belt loops and cuff * 
i bottoms

We'd be glad to deliver n 1900 Washer 
right to your home, and let you try it out. 
When you have seen what it can do, you 

paying for it on terms to suit 
nience.

=may start 
your convc =

Wm'i =$2. 5Call, ’phone or writ*
m1900 CATARACT WASHER E

>*=' m
=

12.25 eI
=

mand applying of It. 
most outstanding and 

effective remedies in use to-day Is the ^ 
lime-sulphur solution mixed with an j rr 
arsenical. This combination gi\ -s a 
combined insecticide and fungicide 1 « 
effect, a team play which is very fre- SS 
quently required during the g row m ; zr 
season. Insects and fungi often glv- is 
Ing trouble at the same time on the SB
same plant. The advantage of mix- == _
Ing the two and applying them | =5 n > 1 . r> • 1 1 1 ■ . £

g Boy s Xha:u rents with belt loops and g 
== cuff bottoms §j

m

1

Men’s New Straw Sailors in the new 1 
1 shapes and styles of straw

=Waterdown
Garage

Gordon & Son An extra heavy Green Deck Pant = 
E made scr.e as above 1

=s E
=

Tires $6.95 and up

White Star Gasoline 
Gauranteed 65 Test

together Is obvious 
application is exactly one-half what 
it would be had they to oe separately 
applied.

But care in making this combined 
spray must be exercised. Some 
arsonicals cannot be mixed with lime- 
sulphur. Paris green, long the most 
popular bug exterminator, and still 
extensively used where quick results 
are desired, will d< stroy fully 35 per 
cent, of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur wash If mixed with it. and. 
what is far worse, this mixture will 
badly damage leaves and other ten
der parts of plants. It follows, there
fore. that Paris green, though a 
powerful poison Insecticide, 
be used along with lime sulpha 
as a combined spray. On the other 
hand arsenate of lead has given de
cided satisfaction in this respect and 
it is quite probable that the newer 
arsenical, calcium arsenate, 
suitable to combine with 
sulphur.

But the chief purpose of this artl-

the cost of 1

CUSTOM
TAILORS 1

I
Soi

Ford Service and 
Repair

=
Men’s Panama Hats in sailors, Fedora g 

§ and crush shapes jg

™ I $3 to $7 S
cle is to draw attention to the 2-5 ==
hitherto little recognized fact in SS fjt y ç*, rj , e
connection with the use of arsenate =; lfl vil S flâtS ÎOF
of lead along with lime-sulphur that . r . f • 1
there are two kinds of arsenate of =£ Ifl 3 bl*f FciCtifC Ol StVlCS 
load, chemically, one of which is I ~ a b *
more fitted for combining with lime- j zz 
sulphur than is the other. Acid ar
senate of lead destroys nearly 30 per 
cent, of the efficiency < 
sulphur, whereas neutral 
lead, the other kind, only destroys 9 
per cent. In other respects, these two 
forms of the lead 
equally useful to combine with lime- 
sulphur solution to get a dual pur
pose spray. If, however, when using 
the acid arsenate Of lead. 3 Vi pounds 
of finely sifted, and fresh hydrated 
lime be mixed into the lime-sulphur 
solution along with every 1 pound 
of the arsenate used (which Is us- 
uall

1
I

1.50 to 2.75
cannot 
r washWm. Springer & Son

Phone 140

PHONE 153

WATERDOWN

P1everyday wear =

I
25c to $1I

Iof the lime- m!
I
ü

arsenate of

Men’s Nainsook Combinations, knee m 
length leg and sleeve with elastic gussett —arsenate are

E1.35 each =
=
=

Men’s Shirts in fine blue and white E 
i stripes, collars attached
& IEy 1 pound to every 4o gallons of 

lime-sulphur solution) the de
struction of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur Is reduced to 8 per cent, 
(practically tiie same as the neu
tral). If this practice be followed 
when the acid variety of the arsenate 

. la being used it does not matter 
which of the two forms of this ar
senical is used In making lime- 
sulphur arsenate spray, as equally 
satisfactory results are obtained with

This precaution in connection with 
combining lime-sulphur and lead ar
senate becomes especially important 
in view of the fact that practically 
all the lead arsenate now put on the 
market is of the acid variety. It is 
therefore recommended that when
ever using arsenate of lead and lime- 
sulphur us a combined spray, unless 
the kind of arsenate is known to be 
neutral, the practice of using hydrat
ed lime along with It he 
followed.—H. L. Fulmer, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

the

! $2 I
A

Dry Goods E
EE

We have a go>d selection cf Dress 
= Voiles in different colors iron E >• rl

-150c to $1.25 == V
51 IPeggy Black Play Suits for girls. Made = 

§j of strong black sateen trimmed in differ- = 
1 ent colorsMullein.

Mullein, under the name of ver- 
bust um, Is used medicinally In leaf 
and blossom. The leaves are thought ; 
to have anodyne, or pain-killing pro
perties, and also yield a soot hi 
substance. In Europe, un ! 
the flowers, strained to take out flb- 

( rous substance, is given in catarrhal 
troubles; and a mild oil, like olive 
oil, when saturated with mullein 
flowers, is used to allay Inflamma
tions of the mucous membrane. The 
dry leaves, smoked, are said to 
soothe Irritated membranes.

»

■- oilyI • M
E

This Store Closes Every Wednesday 
Afternoon at 1 o'clock 
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John Kitching
FUNERAL
DIRECTORR. J. VANCE

Up to Date Equipment 

Motor or Horse Hearse
DENTIST

Mill Street Waterdown

Waterdown Ontario

Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store

Spraying Outfits
Hand or Power Epuipment to Suit Everyone

One good reliable make, complete with 2 h. p. engine, tank 
pump, agitator, relief valve, gauge, hose, nozzle, etc. all n 
strong base ready to put on truck or wagon, for quick sale

$225, with truck complete $285
Analher of the latest designs, engine will deliver up to 5 

h. p. capacity 6\ or 7 gal. per minute up to 250 lbs. pressure. 
Complete with hose, spray gun, etc.
<|OCA Mounted nn latest type short turn truck, the liinest 
fOvv outfit for capacity end ease of handling

Spray Power Pumps for Engine use $50 up
$424

We supply various makes for various conditions «ml can save our customers 
money sad give the very l test service obtainable

C. RICHARDS
32 Market St. Hamilten

Phone 19 - W aterdown
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